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High Interest In I
Field Day Football
By Lower Classess
Seventy Freshmen and Sopho.
mores Practicing Diligently
Every Night
Sophomore's Chances For Win
Considered Slightly Betterr

1935

I --

New Managership Formed;
Junior Class Men Needed
All Juniors interested in applying for the new position of Equipment manager are requested to
report as soon as possible to the
secretary in the A.A. office on the
third floor of Walker and leave
their names.
Through action taken by the
Executive Committee
of the
M.I.T.A.A. at its regular meeting
on October 14th, a new managership was created for the issuing
of equipment belonging to the
A.A. This department will be
housed in the Barbour Field
House and will be under the personal direction of the equipment
manager. He will be a member
of the Junior Class and will have
one or more Sophomore assistants. In addition he will have
the status of a regular manager
and will therefore be eligible for
,a position on the Executive Committee in -his Senior year.

-, - - -

Price Three Cents

-- l ----

Record Number
Of Freshman Ties
Bought This Year 0
Institute Committee Hears Plea L
For End Of Field Day
Banquets
Hold Beaver Key Voting Nov. 13

46 Councilmen
Elected By Frosh

Tomorrow Noon Is Deadline
For All P.T. Substitutions
Tomorrow, Saturday, Oct 19, at
12 Noon is the absolute dead linie
for freshmen signing up for the
substitution of a sport for Physical Training, announced Henry P.
McCarthy, instructor in charge of
the course. McCarthy made it
clear that absolutely every freshman who had not signed in his
office for a sport substitution by
the noon deadline would have to
take P.T.
All members of the Class of '39
who have not signed up yet and
wish to do so should present their
physical examination approval
card in MIcCarthy's office sometime totlay or tomorrow morning.
The office is located on the third
floor of Walker Memorial in the
rear of the building.
Those sports which are acceptable P.T. substitutions are
basketball, boxing, crew, fencing,
gym. swimming, squash, track,
and wrestling.

At Recent Voting
Class Constitutiorn Has Been
Changed; No Frosh President Chosen
Ten Men From Course Sixteen
Arle Chosen Representatives

More freshman ties than ever before were sold this
year according to I
Fraternities, Dormitories, and
the report of the Freshman Rules I
Commuters Each Supply
Committee presented to the Institute
Fair Share
Committee at its meeting yesterday
in the East Lounge of Walker by RoForty-six new student officers were
With Field Day only two weeks 3
bert E. Worden, Chairman. Worden
added to l'echnology-'s student governI
a-way, the two lower class football I
stated that 473 ties were sold, a total
ment group as a result of Freshman
teams are rapidly rounding into shape
of 32 more than last year.
Council elections held Wednesday,
for the annual classic affair. It is 3
Increased sales of freshman ties
October 16. Each of twenty-three secstill too early to speak about the
were accredited to the increased first
tions of the Class of 1939 elected a
chances of each team, since any such 1
year enrollment. Since the committee
representative and an altelnate to
prediction can not be founded on any 7'
received twenty per cent on all ties
serve on the first Freshman Council
definite basis.
sold, there is a sum of $95 to be
at the Institute.
However, the Sophomores seem to
turned over to the Institute ComIt is interesting to know how
have the edge in that practically all I Imittee. It has been the custom to
equally these men are divided in their
of last year's team is back on the I
give the proceeds from the sale of
place of residence. Nineteen of them
I
field together with several new men L
ties to the Beaver Key Society. The
live in fraternities, fifteen are comof promising calibre. Last year, the
Beaver Key is a Junior and Senior
I muters, and twelve are in the dormiClass of '38 lost the football game
Hjonoraryhaving for its main purtories. This is a fairly even ratio
by only one touchdown, the final score
pose the welcominl_ of visiting athalthough it gives a visible predominbeing 12 to 7. The fact that the boys Open DNseussions And Lectures letic teams.
ance to the fraternity houses.
To Be Held At East Northfield;
will have played together for two
Discontinuing Field Dail Banquet
These representatives and alternates
WJill Be Continued By
years will bear much weight in deTechnology
Suggested
are
Will
also evenly spread out among the
Send
I
Forum Group
cidingthe contest on next November
John I'. Plitkin, '97, chairman of
courses although a course XVI,
Two Students
1st, as will the fact that during the
the Field lDay Committee, suggested
Aeronautical Engineering, leads the
All freshmen interested in compet- that the Field I)ay banquet be dislast sixteen years the Sophomores
'l'he 'Technology Christian Associa- field with tenll of its candidates reprehave won nine out of the sixteen ing for positions of responsibility on continued because. so he claims, it tion will be
represented by two Tech- sented. Six of them are signed up
games.
the Tech Union, will meet at 5:00 draws such a small crowd in propor- nology undergraduates at the con- for Mechanical Engineering, the same
Freshmen Show High Interest
o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, in Walker tion to its cost. It was decided that ference of the Student Christian for number XV, Business and Enthis matter was in the hands of the Movement of
In fairness to the freshmen, it must
New England to be held gineering Administration, and X,
Memorial, to talk over prospects it Field Day Committee.
There fol- this week-end at the Hotel 'Northfield, Chemical Engineering follows them
be said that interest in the sport has
been unusually high this year. The was announced today by Harold lowed a general discussion of Field East Northfield, Massachusetts. They closely with five.
first day of practice, 56 men reported James, '38, publicity manager for the Dav and its value to the freshman are Frank L. Phillips, '36, Treasurer
There will be no class president
and Sophomnore classes. The idea was of the Technology
Football
Union.
Christian Associa- elected as there has been in former
(Continued on Page 2)
Freshman Council
Freshman Ties
tion, and Kenneth J. Arnold, '36,
The Tech Union is an open forum
(Continued
(Continued
on Page 3)
Director of the Boys' Work Departon Page 4)
organization started last year under
ment
of
that
organization. They will
the guidance of Theodore Smith, of
be accompanied by Wallace M. Ross,
the English Department.
General Secretary of the Technology
This action came as the result of
Christian Association.
an executive committee meeting
Second Annual Conference
Sid Mank, '37, New Secretary- presided over by Claxton Monro, Jr.,
The conference will begin with a Sophomores Score
Victory In
'36, at which future plans were disTreasurer Of Club
dinner on Friday night, and will conInter-Class
Rivalry
cussed. It was decided to continue
tinue through dinner Sunday night.
Professor W. C. Voss of the De- the so-called lecture-discussion meet- IVictrola And Radio
This is the second meeting of
To Supply
Inter-class rivalry reached a peak
partment of Building Construction ings, such as the one at which Oswald
group, which was organized last year Wednesday
night, when twelve FraMusic
For
First
Outing
addressed the members of the Tech- Garrison Villard recently spoke. The
when representatives of various stu- ternity
freshmen kidnaped
three
nology chapter of the Associated Union will also sponsor, as was the
dent Christian Associations, student upper-classmen.
Of Commuters
Freeing themselves
General Contractors of America at the custom last year, the type of meetchurch groups, and college Y.M.C.A.'s from their
bonds, the upper-classmen,
chapter's first meeting of the season ings where both sides of the moot
from schools throughout New Eng- reinforced
by their colleagues in a
The
first 5:15 Club Victrola dance land met
held last night in Room 5-226. In question are presented by prepared
at East Northfield and following car, took
charge of the
his talk he emphasized the value of speakers and then the floor is thrown of the season will be held Saturday emerged as the Student
Christian situation,
I
leaving the freshmen to
the personal and business connections open to discussion.
night in the club's room in the base- Movement of New England. All of walk
I
home from Halifax.
acquired through the society and
At the meeting Harold James, '38, ment of Walker Memorial to give the these groups perform much the same
In another car, three freshmen were
chided the lack of interest shown by was elected Sophomore assistant
in commuters a chance to get acquainted function, and the organization of the taking
I
two Sophomores to Harvard
Tech men.
charge of publicity and Milton I. WalConference
with
Freshmen
each
other
and
especially with
Contractors
lace, '38, was chosen Sophomore
(Continued on Page J)
(Continued
on Page S)
the officers of the club. Admission
(Continued on Page 3)
assistant in charge of contacts.
I
will be free to members, 50c to others.
IN
Dancing, to radio and victrola music, I
will be from 8 to 12 P.M. The club
reports that it has a pile of new records for the dance.
Titis columni?
endeavrors to solicit Robert G. Fife, '39, 59 Ray State Rd..
Officers of the club are: President
Boston:
student
opinioon
on
qlestions of timely
George R. Robinson, '37; Vice-Presi"In my opinion the Coop is in busiFifteen bathtubs of the ordinary man are employed at the job through- dent Leonard B. Chandler, '36; Secre- interest. Persons are chosen att ranness to make as much money as posdom
and
intervielved
by
a
reporter.
tary
Vernon
Osgood, '36; Treasurer
size could be filled sufficiently for out the year. During the summer
Questions for this colt?c7an
a(yt be sible, and they can satisfy this desire
baths with the paint that was used by montls fifteel atdiitiolal men were Robert S. Gordon, '37; Member of submitted
by/
readers.
Open.
Forum by charging what they please. It
Executive Committee Anton E. Hittl,
the Institute during the fiscal year put to work. They concentrated last
comment on any qle.stiont or tthe might be much better if there were a
'36.
rival company from which Tech men
nnswers thereto will be
rom July 1, 1934 to July 1, 1935. summer on Walker MIemorial, at a
welcomed.
could purchase necessary supplies,
Furthermore, the money spent could cost of almost $6,000.
Qztestion: "The Teclnzology Coop
thus getting lower prices. But as it
Ehas been accutsed of being essentiall/
have paid forty students' tuition for
More money is spent annually on
a profit-making enterprise, takinlg ~un- is the Coop is entirely justified in its
one year. These facts were revealed the Main Buildings than on any other
prices."
fair adlvantage of the fact that it is
by Albert V. Smith, Superintendent group. This amounted last year to
the orly place lwhere Techlnologyl men Hyman Katz. '38, 39 Shepard Street,
Lynn:
of Buildings and Power in a state- $13,010.06. The Undergraduate DormiIcan get their sutpplies. Mtuat is yolr
_"I don't believe that the Coop takes
ment to The Tech yesterday.
opinion?"
tories cost $5424.08, the Graduate
unfair advantage of Tech students in
Wall surface amounting to 58,507 House $4111.54 and Walker Memorial
NEWS
charging admittedly high prices besquare yards have been painted dur- $1196.74 to be kept in shipshape conJohn L. Ohlson, '39, 550 Liberty St., cause they go through a risk in buyDEBATING SOCIETY - Dinner for Fresh,
ing this period of time. This means dition.
South Braintree:
P. 4.
ing the supplies and go to a great deal
IMPROVING LIST, p. 4.
that, if a man started out from BosStandard colors are used in most of A.S.M.E.--Membership
"Nearly everybody who purchases of trouble and bother to get these supDrive, p. 3.
ton to paint a six inch line along the the painting. The top part of the walls TECH SHOW To Hold Smoker, p. 3.
his supplies at the Coop feels that he plies and other special equipment."
Walter V. Baldyga, '38, 37 Bullard
MUSICAL CLUBS-New Orchestra Coach, p. is getting
road, he could get all the way to New are painted in cream, the bottom with
the small end of a big bar3.
St., Dorchester:
York with this quantity of paint.
a drab color and a border between the TEACHERS' OATH-Tech Faculty Signs,. gain. This may or may not be the
"The Coop claims that they are
1),. 3.
c
A
total of 1650 gallons of paint, portions with brown or green. In UNDERGRAD NOTICE--Eqluipment Manager° I case. The Coop has the reputation of selling materials at special students'
P. 3.
handling first class materials. Natur- prices. Instead you
75 gallons of turpentine, and 165 gal- choosing the color scheme for the
pay the same and
CALENDAR, p. 4.
aally for first class goods one must ex}
lons of oil were consumed. The coat- class-rooms,
often
less
if
you
buy
I
iHONOR
goods outside.
GROUP--Tw-o
Juniors
Selected, p. 2. [
halls, and entrances, Mr.
ing itself is, of course, a mixture of
TECH CABIN-To Have Busy Season, 1)p.2. £pect to pay more than for cheap, in- Seeing as the Coop is supposed to co¥accurate, and poorly made materials.
the solid pigment, such as white lead, Smith decided that the portions most
operate with the students one expects
baTake this into consideration the next to
likely
to
become
dirty should be done
einc
oxide, titanium white, antimony
EDITORIAL
get a more marked lowering in
p
aLtime you purchase something at the
Oxide, lithopone r basic sulphate of in a darker color, while the other por- CA31PUS
price
than is obtained from the diviMARRIAGE, p. 2.
,
Coop; remember that even at Wool- dend of 10% now obtained."
lead, and a liqui ' .hicle or carrier.
-- - to reflect all the IIMILITARY
. light
I - be
tions should
SCIENCE. 1p. 2.
vorth's you must pay 20c for a good
Four painters, a glazier, and a fore- light possible.
IISPARE TIME, p. 22.
The Tech Inquires
bblock of paper."
WAR AT 25 CENTS. 1). 2.
(Continuted on Page 4)

Hoyt Steele, A g a i n Coaches3
Sophomores; Will Have
Many New Plays

Tech Union Meets
Freshmen Tuesday

General Contractors
Hold First Meeting

Student Christian

Conference Nears

Freshmen Walk Home
From Their Own Ride

Commuters Club Plans
Dance Saturday Night
In Walker Memorial

I

The Teeh naquires

58,507 Square Yards of Wall Surface
Were Painted by Institute Last Yea

6

At A Glanee

TEahe Heart of the News

I

1

1.

THEE T E CH

Page Two

.1-

prisingly early age; others, never grow up.
Clearly, different underlying conditions call
for a different treatment of the same "~symptoms". On the whole, sociologists have found
that married life tended to be most enduring
with a groom of about thirty-three and with
a bride of about twenty-seven. It is hoped
that this finding will not be assumed to constitute a guarantee in the individual case ..
After all has been said and done the answer
to the problem of the proper time for mnarriage and of the wise choice of a partner for
life does not lend itself to easy generalization.
In the -field of human relations, especially in
the realm of marriage, no rules could or
should be given to insure the success of any
one particular venture. Here, more than anywhere else, the only rule applicable is that
"there ain't no substitute for judgment".

......
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SINCE leg-alized slaughter has become an

of P. Pennsyrlvanian.

TO WED OR NOT TO WED
THE, CAMPUS MlARRIAGTE

N article entitled "M alr r i agcre a la
AodCampls", wrlitten lay Florence" Haxton

Britton is to appeal in t-he. Novemb~er issue
of :Redbook Magrazine.
It is a sur vey of opinions held icy presidents
mind pr'ofesso}'s of colleaes~all over the United

States to discover the "corl ect" answer to

tilp nolm
Arifon

f.<
il on-mi-m-

mnr rinaop

qnmp

colleges seem to favor the idea, others appear
Father, apathetic, considering it a thing beyond their -field of interest or jurisdiction.
and still other s are definitely opposed and
even go to the trouble of expelling those who
dared to make that dash to the J. P.
Similarly, all kinds of reasons or theories
are advanced bay those who wish to iustifv
their particular attitude. T:here are the colleae officials who hold that tile campus marriage tends to reduce "tension, restlessness,
and other reactions" which act to hamper
work; that it instills a feeling of responsibility
and serves to make youno, people mature and
serious minded. Naturally, if this theory
shlolld he borne oult by facts then the answer
would be: by all means -et married, and do
it nuicklv-. Unfortunately, the experience of
other colle-e officials does not bear out this
somewhat optimistic attitude; they find that
in many cases these unions are doomed to
-failure r i-ht at the start because of the
rather ephemeral -nature of "this thinix called
Love"', particularly when confronted with the
stark and frequently unnerving realitips of
life as it must be faced once the peaceful and
care free atmxosphere of the campus is left
behind.
W~here then, lies the truth? Primarilv,
it alppear~s to be a question of individual maturity rather than one of dogxmatic adherence
to some universally anplicable rule, whether
on the campus or off it. Some pen-ole are
mentally and emotionally mature at a sur-

HE largest fight of this year will be to

tion of the right of any stuldent at a private

assured" thing in Ethiopia, newsreel com-

-U.

Two Juniors Selected
To Honors Group Plan
I

I

Tech Cabin Reserved
Throughout November

I

school to refuse to accept the required course
in military training and still be eligible for a
degree.
At that time the courts ruled that since
the students were under no obligation to attend a private institution, they must submit
to whatever plan of study the officers should
deem advisable. (In cases where students refuse to take mnilitary science, the Institute
wvill provide only a certificate of graduation.)
At the time the ruling was made it seemed
logical and just, and now that the case has
become i-ore personal for us, our attitude
should not chainge. It is not easy to understand why it should bie believed that his mnere
presence at Technology should entitle the
student to dictate the courses of study he
wishes to pur sue. If this wer e permitted,
thee e would exist a mad anarchy under which
the student might indulge in a four year orgy
of taking- courses because the p-rofessors had
b~een recommended as a pleasant person, addicted to easy marking, and culminating in
thle award of a degree atagraduation.
Such a method of trainin- for any iarofession and especially engineering has its obviou:s

AGAIN THIS YEAR

I

1win a diploma for Kenneth Arnold,
young Senior (at tile Institute), -who has reI
fused to take the military training courses I Catholic Club and Somerville
"Y" Use (CabinThis Week-End I
required by the Institute. The Tech group
intends to co-operate with . . . and with a I
I
Two groups still be using the Tech
special committee of ministers set up to
fighit the case. Rev. Kopf, the mninister of ,Cabin at Lake Massapoag this weekend. On Friday, a group of boys
both Mr. Arnold and President Compton ('
from the Somerville Y.M.C.A. will be
is chairman of this committee."
there, and the Tech Catholic Club willI
This is a quotation from the first issue of
take over the place for Saturday andI
the Student Herald, published by the Greater
Sunday. The 'T.C.A. reports that
Boston Student Committee for Peace and
reservations for week-end stays at
Fr~eedoma, with our own remarks supplied in
the cabin have been booked by various
parentheses.
groups up to the last wveek of NovemSome months ago, students in a simnilar
ber.
There is even one applicationI
situation brought before tile courts the aues-

I. Sagalyn, '37,

panies are hastening preparation to lay the
red spectacle in the laps of some millions of
comfortably~ seated Americans. This will bie
the first air-conditioned war in history, and
the -first war all in sound, and the first war
all for the price of 9-5 cents.
You'll be treated to the boom of cannon,
the rattle ofe machine gun firze, even the shrieks
of the maimed and dying. Be sure to take
the neighbors' children along.
These camera crews have what it takes,
anyway. Lawrence Stallings, Editor of Fox
Movietone News, has already sailed for the
French Somaliland, where he will set up headquarters. Ma. Stallings left one of his legs
at Chateau Thierry; perhaps the other will
stay permanently in Afr ica.
Meanwhile
Hearst and Univer sal are rushin- pr epar ations for a jaunt to Ethliopa, as wvell as several
European companies.
In addition to the cameras, sound equipmzent and all other i*raialhernalia, the movies
crews, will Co about inQ alrmoured trucks,
plastered all around with neutrality stickers
Droclaimin- that these are merelv harmrless
bywstanders (retti-pq news for^ the home folks.
Stray shells should not come near, it seems.
At any rate, the red mess, which seems to
C-o on and on in spite of all the Leaqible canl
do, will be spread before our eyes with more
drama, color and noise than have the fighters
themselves. And remember, it's always comfortable at the movies.

v

j ing so much benefit, or even as muchI I
I pleasure, from the discussion, as he
I might from a book.
Unfortunately, logic seldom holds
I sway. If it did, there would be more
Allan M. Swift, '37, of Boston, a-nd
I libraries, and less card games, moving
Henry W. Uhrich, '37, of Seattle,
I pictures, and dull payties.
Some peoWash.,
were selected members of the
I ple who
formerly complained that
I they
didn't have enough time for honors group of the Department of
reading have been converted to the Electrical Engineering it was at.
iIhabit of reading rather than wasting nounced
I
today. Swift is a graduate
1time on pursuits which had formerly Iof Roxbury Memorial High Sellool
seemed more attractive; they have and Uhrich is a graduate of Broad.
found that the only difficulty lay in Iway High. School in Seattle.
1breaking old habits and forming new
Under the honors group plan of the
ones. That they find more pleasure department,
I
students of high scholasr
i
in this new habit proves that those tic
standing are allowed considerable
who are satisfied with continuing, freedom from class attendance and
sans action, to complain that they routine assignments.
have not time for reading, will become
older and sadder, but no wiser.
I

AND MR. ARNOLD, '36

James G. Loder, '37
Walter T. Blake, '37

Staff Assistants
H.

Friday, October-18, 1935 -'t

for a week-end in next March.
The Tech Cabin wsas built by the
T.C.A. fivre years ago at a. cost of
$6000 for the use of Technology
students. It has comfortable living
accommodations for thirty men. Any
student group mnay make reservations
for a w-eek-end stafy by applying at
the T.C.A. office. There is no charge
for the use of the cabin.

Dance-music favoritesin
Lfavorite

Bomao's

place to dance . . .the
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DANCING

in the DINING

\-SUPPER

BOOM

DANCING

in the SALLE MODERNE
Every Night Except Sunday
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m
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E
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weaknesses. When an enterin- student

6
v

indicates a desired field of study hle is informed. by Institute author ities as to the
courses desig~ned to educate him. The Institute catalogue does not list courses in any
field of study in order that the student may
be attracted by them to that field.
This may seemn irrelevant but in fact secrves
to, illustrate that the question is one of
principle and niot judgment. Permitting a
student to drop from his schedule any course
of which he does not approve (such as military
science) and still be eligible for a degree
would lead to the chaos mentioned above.
Let this not be misunderstood as a defense
for the two year compulsory course in military science at the Institute. As individuals
we may question thle judgment of the authorities in this matter, bout as students there
is -no question that to obtain a decxree we

enlist mopf. with the r'pA1impi'Pns1t 9.q thop

m
F.
E

F

wry

to the Inlstitute.

SPARE TIME
MOSTLY WASTED

time, according to a recent survey
Sthe PARE
made in Missouri, is mostly desired for
purpose of reading. Aside from the fact
that this would seem to indicate that the Missourians I-ad discovered that seeing is not
necessarily believing, it is found that a rather
amusing paradox is involved.
Doubtlessly every one has some friends
who are always complaining that they never
have enough time for reading. It is true in
almost every case, however, that the com.plainant actually has a large amount of time,
which is spent in the pursuit of every form
of amusement other than reading. In fact,
if the day were twent-five hours long, it would
lie fairly certain that the extra hour would
b~e wasted exactly as the rest of the spare
time.
Psychologically, the paradox mzight be explafined by assuming that the time seemingly
wasted is in reality necessaryv for the satisfaction of other less tan.gible desires.
For
example, it might be said that the so-called
"bull session" is necessary to a certain extent
in order to satisfy the wish to vent one's
opinions, no matter how small the topic.
Logic miaht clear the situlationl bv proving to
the devotee of literature that he is not deriv-

HEOUGH large, the Bell System is simple in structure.
TThink of it as a tree.
BIranches: 24 associated operating companies, each
attuned to the area it serves.
Trunk: The American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, which coordinates all system activities.
Roots: Bell Telephone Laboratories and Western
Electric, whose functions are scientific research and
manufacture; Lonlg Lines Department of A. T. and T.,
which throughi its country-wide network of wires links
together the 24 operating companies, handles overseas
service; Advisory Staff of A. T. and T., which advises
the operating companies on all phases of telephone
operation and searches constantly for better methods.

Working as one, these
many lBell System unmits enable you to talk to almost
anyone, anywhere, any time.

BE:LL

TEIIEPHON!E SYSTEM
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Freshman Council

(Continued from Page 1)
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Institute Professors
Take Teacher's OathII

I -- -

Football

TECH

(Continued from Page I)

years. The Class Constitution was-sS
for practice. At the present time the
More than fifty Institute profes- number has dwindled down to 35 men
changed last year by the InstitutEe
Committees and although it did nottit sors and instructors have alreadyyYwho practice diligently every night.
get into the T.C.A. Handbook in its;s
s taken the oath of the Teacher's Oatlh,j
h Included in the group are some excorrected form, it is in force for theeeBill it was learned yesterday; theeeprep school stars who will bear watchfirst time this year.
blanks having been sent out to thee ing.
Following is the Institute's Comn-ISteele Again Coaches '38
entire instructing staff from thee
mnittee's approved list of the menu
The Sophomores are being coached
President's office on Wednesday.
elected:by Hoyt Steele, who coached the team
This action is in accordance withI llast year. Steele graduated from the
These names appear in directt
the much talked of ruling requiring yI,Institute last year and at the present
numerical order of sections.
Representative: - Cornelius An- that no professor who is a citizen iI time is employ ed in the productioon
|dress, Oswald Stewart, Robert Fife, ,of the United States shall be per- .department of the Fore River Ship
James Hawkes, Richard Christie, mitted to enter upon his duties within Il Yards in Quincy, Massachusetts. His
Chester Ross, Eugene Thatcher, Gor- the Commonwealth without" taking thea,interest in the Class of '38 and in
don Holbrook, Stulart Paige, Mark ck oath.
football in general is so high that each
Mlagnuson, Ronaldson Smith, Willl.1 Mr. William Jackson of the In- afternoon after work Steele travels
Jamison, Harold Chestnlut, George e,stitute Information office, in the .all the way up from the City of PresiBrandon, Jr., Edwin Tatman, Stuart ttcapacity of Notary Public, has been Itdents in order that he may put his
Arnold, Fred Strokalitis, Emery Lyonl, ,kept busy administering the oath to ,men into shape.
Charles Hamilton, William Pulver, ,'numerous professors and instructors. lThis
year Steele is again employEdwsard Benltley, Courtland Hill, Eling the power plays of the Warner
liot Fisher. Alternate:-Donald Timsystem, but in addition he will employ
bio, Millard Hodgson, Richard Loesch, I
a series of new plays which feature
Edwards Fish, Norman Macbeth, Jr.,
0Ilaterals, and forwards.
Spectators at
Winthrop Steele, Ames Bliss, Byron I
the Field Day game whill see a wide
Hunicke, Edward Wirsing, Jr., Anopen game with plenty of passing indrew Rebori, Benjamin Badenoch, ;Orchestra Needs More String termixed with
spinner plays, reverses,
~~Instruments
Joseph Donovan, Alexander Girardi, j ,
and other spectacular gyrations.
Orville Dun, Donald Waterman, ArMany Veterans Back
thur Zeldin, George Pew, Morris 5 The Combined Musical Clubs have
}'or
ends,
Steele has Dick Muther,
Nicholson, Hans Bebie, Philip Morgan, I secured the -services of Malcolm
Jim Burke, Lloyd Hier, and Dick
Jr., Robert
Fairbairn, Lawrence lHolmes as coach of the Technology
Koch. For tackles, Bill Shuttleworth,
Benenson, Richard Belser.
Orchestra for the coming season. Dearness
Ed1 Faelton, Oscar Dobler,
The first meeting of the new council I Holmes has made a reputation for
and
Bob
Alder.
As guards, Johnny
will be held today at 5 o'clock in the himself as coach of the Harvard UniCook,
Don
Halloway,
Charlie Wetterer
East Lounge.
vrersity Orchestra, which is organized and Sam Wallach.
The center berth
in connection with the Pierian Society will be held down by Captain
Johnny
of 1808. He is also the coach of the Hoke. For backs,
there will be, Carl
musical clubs at Wellesley and Rad- Shulmzan, Harold Phinizy,
Bob Treat,
cliffe. Holmes is very well known in Paul Black, Henry Sieradzky, Archie
the musical world both as a conlduc- Thompson, Harold Strom, and
Tony
tor and as a concert violinist.
Chmielewvski, the latter being the
Orchestra rehearsals will be held spunky little ball carrier who acStudent Poll Will Deter mine throughout the year on lMonday and eounted for all of the teams seven
Wednesday evenings at 5 P.M. in points in the last Field Day game.
Popularity Of Vtarious
room 2-.390. The Glee Club whill reFreshmen Look Good
Engineeriing Plants
hearse in the same room at 5 o'clock
Tile freshmen are this year being
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Any coached by Jim "Red" Newman,
The third largest society at the one interested in playing in the foroner Exeter Academy back.
Red
Institute, the American Society of orchestra should report to George R. whill employ a modified Notre Dame
Mechanical Engineers, w ill hold its Robinson, '36G. as soon as possible. system with plenty of lateral passing
annual membership
drive during Afore violins, 'cellos, violas, basses, and runnin- powter play s. Under
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday trombones, and oboes are needed.
rted's tutelage. Under the watchful
of -next week. Memberships will be
The Combined Musical Clubs ex- eye
I
of Assistant Coach Baird Hodgreceived in the main lobby from 11 pect to hold several joint concerts kinson, former flash on the
Governor
A.M. to 2 P.M.
with some of the girls' schools, and DOummer Academyc eleven, the freshThe society is planning to arrange indications point to a verye active year man passing has been polished off so
visits to various engineering plants for the -Clubs.
and is conducting a poll to find out
which trips are the most popular.
Newl members will signify their choice
as they register.
(Continued from Page 1 )
The dues are $3.00 for the combined national and local mnembership,
In an effort to stimulate interest,
with which is included a subscription
and
to promote the activities of the
to the society's monthly magazine
organization,
President
Salvatore
"mechanical Engineering," and $1.50
Mazzotta,
'036,
appointed
an
activityfor local membership alone. Rlembers receive a gold pin featuring committee of live men to plan the.
their college's initials and colors, a-rd club's social and business activities i
they are entitled to use the societies for the coming year. The men are:| I
library, employment service, and M.E. Charles Betts, '36; Bob Sawyier, '36;l
students loan fund. Besides "Mechani- Saul Lukeofslcy, '36; Harry Cormanl,|
cal Engineering," the society pub- '37; and Frank Burns, '36i.l
At the same meeting Sid Mank,|
lishes the "A.S.M.E. News," a me'37,
wvas elected secretary-treasureri
chanical catalogue, and a record and
of
the
society to replace Fabien iII
inde~x
Rouke, who during the summer tranlsThe officers of the Technology
ferred to another college.
branch are James F. Patterson, '36,
president; William HI. Austin, '37,
vice-president; and Philip Ober, '37,
s(ecretary and treasut er.
(Continued frbom Page 1 )
l

New Orchestra Coach
,For Musical Groups

A.S.M.E. Membership
Drive Starts Next
Week In Main Lobby

__
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that at the present writing it is timed
Undergraduate Notice
smoothly and is looking very promising. As far as the kicking question
Junior applicants are desired by the
is concerned, the duties are being
M.I.T.A.A,
to fulfill the position of
ably taken care of by Joe Weston,
big 200 pounder, who gets them off Equipment Manager. The position is
regularly for fifty and sixty yards.
new, being created this year by the
Seen on the Field
A.A. and gives to the Equipment
Some of the lads seen on the field
last night include: Charlie MacKin- manager is eligible to a position on
non, Bud Venable, Ken Root and Bob ing on all athletic equipment. The
Muckley as ends. Muckley is a trans- manager is eligible to a position on
fer of the University of Colorado the A.A. Board the following
year.
where he played regularly on the
Junior
applicants
will
report
to
the
freshman team. Tackles, Will BroadSecretary in the A.A. office imbent, Bill Jamison, and Blondy Christiatnson. At center is Henry Ketten- mediately..
dorf, ex-Boston Latin star. Guards
include, Thurstoll Merriam, and Jim
Pollock, e~x-Dartmouth freshman star.
In the backfield, there will be
plenty of material to choose from, and
the choosing will be a difficult job on
account of the abundance of ability.
Some of the men seen on the field include: Bason Emerson, ex-Mt. Vernon
star, Bill Christianson, ex-Blair Academy flash, Jack Haines, Bob YoungI
quist, Hans B3ebie, Bullet -Cremer,
Standard M.I.T.
Maurice Mey er, Bill L~ynch, Bert
9
Rings on Display
Kleinhoffer, Jack Chatten-a really
grood blocker, and Bob Fife, former
October 22nd
, rack, basketball, and football starI I
from Belmont High.
24th

I Senior Rings 0

x
c

Conference

25th
MAIN

(Continued from Page 1)
Student Christian Movement wuas for
the purpose of providing them wmith

a meeting ground

5

here theyr could

discuss their problems.
Each member organization is repre- I
sented at the conference by tw o delegates, and by its general secretary
if it has one.
II
D~~ra~a~a~~al~~h~
%goF

COPLEY
Circle 6919

YOUNG

LOBBY

Opposite 10-100

Bates & Klinke
Inc
Frank A. Chace, Pres.

n~~~Sxe
ll--p~RBL-

MRC=3R

-9·l~P

Now
o
Plsaying

M-P-Oa

Wed.-Sat. Mats. 2:30
Brilliant Broadway Success Ev:es. 8:30

KIND LADY

With Robert Ober
Direct from New York
Tickets $1.65 to 55c tax included
Special Smlday Nigh^t Peg-fo?-manLce at 8:15 at Popitlar Pi-ices
$1.10 to 55c tax inelbided
rslaarapasRawsenrlsgmaa

II

Contractors

F reshmen
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g
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Tech Show Will Greet
Candidates at Smnoker
The Tech Show Smoker will be held
on October 28, at 5 o'clock, in North
Hall in Walker, at which time men
on the board and some members of
the faculty will speak. A cordial invitatiol, is extended to all, and those
1ho are interested are urged to
be present. Tll;c-e ale man>- positions
open in the ca.-, chorus, stage crew,
and oi chestra. Details of the work
Will be e.xplained by members of the
board. Tryouts still commence November 4.
A Trillity College prr-fessor recently
'lissel his first Iass in nearly 3()
,vears, beeajse he thought Washington's B rthday was March 22, and
took aholiday.
|,)
-Clarkson Integrator.
|Aor I

Square. .4 police officer, investigating the situation, found that the
driver of the car had no registration
for the vehicle. While the policeman
was arguing *ith the freshmen, the
Sophomores got into the car and sped
off, leaving the freshmen to settle the
matter with the law.

------------

A
A

Distributors of

@Technical Apparatus
-Transmitting Components

Amateur Receivers
- Tubes

Discounts extended to amateurs,
excperimentors and institutions

THE RADIO SHACK
46 BRATTLE ST.
BOSTON
Just Off Dock Square
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Friday, October 18
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
5:00 P.M. Freshman Council Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
(Continued from Page 1 )
Saturday, October 19
Jonathan B. Cobb, '37, 167 Court St.,
12 Noon
Final Date for Physical Training Substitution.
Dedham:=
1:00 P.M. Rhythm Masters' Orchestra Rehearsal.
"The Coop certainly is a profitNorth Hall, Walker Memorial
making
enterprise. I believe that it
2:00 P.M. Handicap Tech Track Meet, Tech Field.
takes unfair advantage of the fact
2:30 P.M. Soccer Game vs. Yale at New Haven.
that it is the only convenient place
3:00 P.M. Cross-Country Team vs. Massachusetts State at Franklin Park.
3:00 P.M. Commuters' -Club Vietrola Dance, 5:15 Club Room, Walker where we can get our supplies, because I knowN from experience that I
Memorial.
can get the same goods much cheaper
elsewhere."
Infirmary List
Abraham
B. Levine, '38, 388 Geneva
Paul Schneider, '39; Dean Vander(Continued from Page 1)
Ave.,
Dorchester:
horf, '39, Brooks Hospital; and B. W.
"Who ever heard of the Coop anyWheeler, '39.
expressed that the dinner marked the
way ? "
end of feeling between the SophoUndergraduate Notice
John A. Burson, '37, 20 Barrows St.,
mores and freshmen.
Dedham:
Technology National Student LeaIt was announced that the Beaver
"Since I have never been too terribly
gue will have an open meeting today, Key Elections would be held with the
Friday, in Room 4-142 at 5 o'clock. Junior Prom Elections on November "roasted" at the Coop I cannot annOficrsi r.
l ho, elected, All invited.
13. Appointments approved by the swer in the affirmative, although I
Institute Committee were those of know that books and materials, in
,.
,
...
I
Martin A. Gilman, '36, to the position many cases, can be obtained cheaper
The First Church of
of business manager of the Tech- elsewhere."
Christ, Scientist
nology Engineering News; Harry P.
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts
"Apple-polishing" is the reason
Hollander, '38, advertising manager
Boston, Msssachusetts
girls
get better grades than men, one
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.80
of Voo Doo, and David A. Werblin,
p. m..* Sunday School 10:46 a rn.:
faculty
member of the Texas Techni'36. art editor of VToo Doo.
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.80.
cal College believes.
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
-Clarkson Integrator.
Reading Rooms--Free to the Public.
Improve Your Dancing
883

{ ' j PrvX-

Washington St., opp.

Milk

St.,

at

entrance also at 24 Province St., Stotler

__ 'I Aand e
At

t ;%
iI

-, . rum
->X.,,t,
,S

office

Bldg.,

Park Sq.,

ThePaparoneStudios
Lady Instructors
1088 Boylston Street
Nrear Mass. Avenue

60 Norwavay St.. cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and approved
literature
on
Christian Science may be
read. borrosed or purchased.
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Left-handed
State Teachers'
because there
chairs provided
rooms.

Tel. Com. 8071
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Integrator.
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October 18, 1935

of tryouts would be instituted, the
Debating Club Plans
first stage of which were to be fileSeason's Program At minute talks on either side of the
questions:-Resolved: That a liberal
First Supper Meeting I arts education is superior to an eAgineering

education;

or

Resolved:

Vacancy on Executive Council That Italy's aggressive actions il
Ethiopia are justified. These talks
Filled By Election Of
are to be delivered on Thursday afterHarold James, '38

noon, October 31. Any student, fresh,man or upperclassman, who was not
present at the meeting but who Would
like to join the society should get in
touch with Paul vogel, '37, at the
Dormitories, from whom he will re.
ceivre all pertinent information.

Harold James, '38, was elected a
member of the executive council of
the Debating Society at the first
supper meeting held Wednesday
night in the Faculty Room at
Walker Memorial. The election was
occasioned by the resignation of
Richard G. Vincens, Jr., '37. At
the same meeting freshmen were
contacted and plans for the coming
year were announced. It was decided
that meetings be held every other
Thursday afternoon from five to six,
and that they be devoted to informal
debates, discussions, and general bull
sessions.
Tryouts to be Instituted
Paul Vogel, '37, president of the
organization, gave a short talk to the
freshmen present on the standards of
the club and the requirements for admission.
He announced that a system

~
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The soy bean. :fifteen years ago cot.
sidered to be fit for consumption by
horses and cattle, has today been so
intensely developed that Prof. G. L.
Schuster of the U~nivrersity of Delaware believes that it will eventually
replace 15 to 20 per cent of the wheat
consumed in the world.-Akron Buchtelite.
b-·rsL
---
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LIQUORS

rr:

X

Choice Wines and Liqueurs

>

Domestic and Imported

C:

Gentral Distributing

Telephone

c

Boston's Beautiful, Modernistic, Dancing School
15 Private Lessons $5
Uptown School Hodern
330 Mass. Ave., at Huntington
Personal Direction Miss Shirley Kayes
TEL. CIRCLE 906B
Newest
ball Isom steps. Belwinnors trua antced to I c a r n
lhere.
;
Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

students at Kansas
College are all excited
are no left-handed
for them in the class-Clarkson
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1788
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Company
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480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street
Central Square
Cambridge, Mass.
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and Domestic- than any other popular brand.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem,
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